
come of the case here. 
Residency Requirement' 

berg and Russo are de-
nie "a jury chosen from a 
cross-section of the - commu-
nity," the defense contends, 
because of, requirements that 
potential jurors must have 
lived in the judicial district 
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' LOS ANGELES, June 13—
;,Daniel Ellsberg and Anthony 
— RUSS°, *scheduled to go on trial 

strate substantial underrepre 
sentation„ of women and-of rat 
cial ' minorities., have appar-
ently failed,-  however.' 

U.S. District Court Judge W. 
Matt Byrne Jr,̀ -who is Presid-
ing over the case concerning 
disclosure of. :the top-secret 
history of U.S. involvement in 
Vietnam, today-delayed a deal 
sion on whether to, hold 
hearing on the defense's jurg-- 
Selection complaints. - 

In a brief court session; the 
judge also postponed a rap* 
on whether the defense will be 
permitted to present witnesses 
to support their contention 
that - Ellsberg,  and Russo are 
being "selectively" prosecuted, 
for actions' that are routine 
in Washington. -. 	• 
'Ain begin to look unlikely 

that the Ellsbergauss0 trial 
will. begin, 'as now scheduled, 
on Jtme 26, Byrne ceMplained 
that. "we're going' to have an 

hausted.'" 
. The proliferation of mo-' 

tions, affidavits and other, 
court papers in the' case is  

caused partially by the inabiI 
ity of the, prosecution and the 
defense to agree, on any de-
tails of haw the trial should be 
conducted. They disagree even 
on how the indictment should 
be summarized to the jury. 

In one memorandum filed 
oday, the defense accused the 
rosecutors of engaging in a 
bitter 'diatribe against the de-

fendants, their counsel and 
the news media" in court pap-
ers that had said the press was 

helping. Ellsberg and Russa  

diStort the meaning of the 
case against them. 

The defense appealed to 
Byrne not to follow the gov-
ernment's suggestion of for-
liidding courtroom discussion 
of the war in -Vietnam, free-
dom of the press and congres-
sional attempts -to obtain se 
cret documents: 	' ' ' 

Contrary to the govern- 

, 
ent's contentions, the de• 

ease memorandum said] 
retrial publicity In the case 
as , included many "disparag-
ng comments". about Ellsberg 
and Russo, including some by 
former President Johnson and 
Los Angeles Mayor Sam 

orty. 

In affidavits -based on 1970 
census data, the 'defendants 
contend that .,"youngipeopie" 
aref,38,,per, cent. un4eineipre-
sented'on  the list frebi-Vibich 
federal jurors are cholien here. 

The list is based exclusively 
On voter ,regietratial 

"Young people constitute an 
identifiable grouping in sor 
ciety with distinct 	and  
experienced,"; laWgert for Ells-
berg, and Rusie argue in a me. 
tion: seeking to delay' jury 
selection ',until a new list IS 
drawn ups that cures the al-

Aeged, discrimination. 1 • 

for a year and must be at least 
The defense -lawyers say 

that census studies they com-
missioned show that the poor 
are also less likely to be on ju-

in federal court later this ries here than they should be. 
month in connection with the Their attempts to demon-
disclosure of the Pentagon 
Paperig,thave charged that the 
jury selection system here 
criminates against youth and 

'poor people. 	4' 

Defining; youth  !Mt jury 
selection purposes as those be 
tween the ages of 18 and; 29;:  
the defense canteridetbet the*.  
have different ,,"attitudes to- 
Wards file 	 :underStanding : that the tine 

,-.- 
which bould 'effect the out- for motions has been ex- 


